noons a week, and then only time that he very probably would not use studying, i.e., from 4.15 until 5.45. Yet men who are very deficient in standing had better not try, or at least should consult the Dean about it.

There are generally about eighty men in the Show, and this gives great chance for men of different classes to become acquainted. All places are awarded strictly on a competitive basis, and every man is given a fair and equal chance.

The Show will be produced on two afternoons in Junior Week, which will probably be about the last week in April. The theatre will, as usual, be the Hollis Street.

Any men who have not already tried for a principal part and who wish to do so, should report at 4.15 Thursday, Feb. 19, at the Tech Union. Chorus rehearsal this week on same day, at same place, 4.15. Ballet, first rehearsal Tech Union, Friday Feb. 20, 4.15. For further rehearsals see Calendar on page 149.

**The B. A. A. Meet.**

The B. A. A. Meet last Saturday night in Mechanics Hall resulted most satisfactorily to Tech, though the winning of the relay race on a foul furnished the only incident to mar what was otherwise the most successful B. A. A. meet Tech has ever entered. Of the six events in which Tech men appeared, we won four; namely, the 40-yard handicap, 40-yard novice, 600-yard run, and the relay race, and secured second in each of the above open events also. Scoring by points, and not counting the relay race, Tech won the meet, securing in all 24 points to Harvard's 20, and N. Y. A. C.'s 14, no other single organization scoring over 5.

The honors of the evening go to J. W. William, Jr., '06, who won successive heats, semifinals and finals in both the 40-yard novice and 40-yard handicap. C. E. Lang, '05, and J. W. Crowell, '04, who won second places in the above respectively, deserve credit for working up through the large fields, and Riley, '05, and M. A. Coe, '06, winners of three heats, showed up to advantage.

In the 600-yard run, which was run off in two heats, three Tech men qualified for the finals, Nichols, '05, and Coe, '06, getting seconds, and L. B. Turner, '05, third. In the finals, Coe scratched and Nichols and Turner had things their own way, finishing close together after a good race.

In the 1,000-yards, Marcy, '05, and Riley, '05, though unplaced, ran well, the former, who finished fifth out of a large field, showing much promise for a young runner.

But the most important and the most unsatisfactory event for Tech was the relay race with Bowdoin. In the very first relay, Emerson, for Tech, who had the pole in the lead, was fouled on the turn by the Bowdoin runner, who attempting to take the pole from the inside, lacked speed to work through, and instead of falling back, jostled Emerson as he swung down from the turn, knocking him off his feet and opening a gap of 20 yards before he could recover. Nevertheless, Emerson finished in magnificent style, cutting down the lead half way, and in each successive lap Tech lessened the gap until Nichols, the last man, finished but two yards behind the Bowdoin man. The decision was awarded to Tech on a foul, the Bowdoin team, who were very sorry for the unintentional foul, making no protest.

**Song-Book.**

Mr. Frederic Field Bullard met the Songbook Committee last Friday. The discussion was general, and nothing definite was accomplished except toward arriving at a mutual understanding.